EVALUATION OF THE ROLE OF THE ACCENT METHOD OF VOICE THERAPY AFTER MICROLARYNGEAL PHONOSURGERY
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ABSTRACT:

Background: The accent method (AM) is one of the holistic approaches for behavior readjustment technique (BRAT). Anatomic physiologic explanation for the accent method is the rhythmic pairing of timing with respiration and phonation may promote motor learning of new phonatory behaviors that will enhance the Bernoulli’s effect to restore the glottic wave with better adjustment and symmetry of the vibrator (vocal fold mucosa).

Aim of the work: To evaluate the role of applying the accent method of voice therapy on patients with different benign vocal fold lesions post-operatively in order to emphasize the importance of post-operative Accent Method in improving the vocal performance.

Patients and Methods: This study was conducted on 100 patients: 50 adult patients of both sexes received "accent exercises" of voice therapy 1 week after microlaryngeal phonosurgery which was the study group (G1) and other 50 adult patients of both sexes as a control group (G2) received only voice hygienic advice. Three assessments were done, the first was before the microlaryngeal phonosurgery, the second was one week after surgery and the third was after the course of the voice therapy which compared subjective and objective voice evaluation parameters investigating the therapeutic effect of voice therapy.

Results: For the second assessment (after microlaryngeal phonosurgery), there were no statistically significant differences between the 2 groups in all voice evaluation parameters. For the third assessment (after the "accent exercises" given to G1 only and voice hygienic advice given to both groups), there were statistically significant/highly significant differences in favor of G1 as regard auditory perceptual assessment (APA), high-speed video-kymography parameters, acoustic analysis and aerodynamic measures.

Conclusion: Since the minimal associated pathological lesions (MAPLs) represent 10% of dysphonia in vocology which likely a result of phonotrauma (abuse and misuse of voice), voice therapy after doing microlaryngeal phonosurgery is almost always a good idea in order to make the person aware of circumstances and habits of voice use that may lead to recurrence of the lesion in the first place.
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INTRODUCTION:

Dysphonia is a general term for voice disorders as the main symptom of laryngeal lesions; it seriously affects the life quality of patients and interpersonal communication. It is known that the primary factor for
Dysphonia is imperfect closure of the glottis which is easy to diagnose by laryngoscopy. Also, vocal fold stiffness or alteration of its layered structure is another factor responsible for dysphonia\(^{(1)}\).

Treatment is mainly comprehensive therapy either conservative treatment or surgical interventions. Conservative treatments are mainly based on voice hygienic advice and voice therapy\(^{(2)}\).

Ponosurgery is a laryngeal surgery done solely or primarily to improve phonation which requires some glottic adjustment by altering the physical characteristics, placement, contour and function of the vocal folds. Conventional microlaryngeal phonosurgery (cold instrument technique) requires small, sharp and precise instruments\(^{(3)}\).

More knowledge about mechanism of change of voice is required to be known by the phonosurgeon before any microlaryngeal phonosurgery is preferred e.g. vocal fold lesions that impair vibratory movements require excision (vocal fold polyp), incision and suction (Reinke's space edema)\(^{(4)}\).

The goal of the phonosurgical procedures is to restore the integrity of the vocal organ (restoring the functional phonatory glottis) while preserving the respiratory function by achieving:

1. Smooth edge of the V.Fs. with a freely mobile mucosa.
2. Optimal coaptation of the glottis.
3. Abolishing phonatory glottal gap\(^{(5)}\).

Voice use after the microlaryngeal phonosurgery is step by step during the healing phase. After the first week of voice rest, voice may be still dysphonic but acceptable for a limited use\(^{(1)}\).

Vocal rehabilitation following phonosurgery includes two processes which are healing of the wound caused by surgery and vocal function recovery.

Voice training enables patients to establish or re-establish the physiological balance among the vocal organs and to correct the erroneous conditioned reflex caused by the vocal fold lesions to enable restoration of normal phonation function through changing the vocal environment and condition of the patients\(^{(6)}\).

Voice therapy is an integral component of intervention and contributes to both its efficacy and effectiveness that includes: identification of phonotraumatic behaviors which may have contributed to the original problem, vocal health and hygiene counseling, direct exercises to re-strengthen and re-balance the laryngeal mechanism to produce optimal voice\(^{(7)}\).

The accent method of voice therapy is often successful but requires active participation from the patient which turns off the patient's consciousness from the inclosed phonatory mechanism and strikes a balance between subglottic pressure and glottal activity\(^{(8)}\).

**AIM OF THE STUDY:**

The aim of the accent method of voice therapy after microlaryngeal phonosurgery is to encourage “good vibrations” of the vocal folds. This involves creating and maintaining a healthy sound by repeating exercise regularly in order to reduce vocal fold swelling (edema), prevent any potential vocal fold scarring and promote efficient voice production in the future\(^{(9)}\).

**PATIENTS AND METHODS:**

**Sampling:**

- Target population: patients with dysphonia due to "minimal associated pathological lesions" (MAPLs) prepared for microlaryngeal phonosurgery.
- Type (method) of sampling: non-probability purposive sample.
- Sample size: 100 patients, 50 adult patients of both sexes received the "accent exercises" of voice therapy 1 week after microlaryngeal phonosurgery as a study group (G1). In addition, 50 other adult patients of both sexes as a control group (G2) received only voice hygienic advice (due either inability to attend regular therapy sessions for remote residence or dropped out cases whose attendance was irregular and patients on waiting list).

All the patients were recruited from the outpatient clinic of the Phoniatrics Unit, Ain-Shams University Hospitals who fulfilled the inclusion criteria and agreed to participate in the study, then the phonosurgery was done. Also, the course of the "accent exercises" of voice therapy was given only to (G1). The study was carried out between November 2017 and January 2019.

**Inclusion criteria:-**
- Patients prepared for cold instrument microlaryngeal phonosurgery.
- Receiving voice hygienic advice before and after the surgery, both the study (G1) and control (G2) groups.

**Exclusion criteria:-**
- Patients following laser microlaryngeal phonosurgery.
- Those on any regular medication (anticholinergics, antihistaminics, diuretics, androgens, contraceptive pills with high progesterone and steroid inhalers) which might have an effect on voice quality.

**Study design:-**
The participants were randomly categorized into two groups. Group 1 (G1) comprised of 50 patients (29 males and 21 females) with age ranging from 20 to 65 years (mean = 43.1). This group received voice hygiene advice plus the "accent exercises" of voice therapy (study group). Group 2 (G2) comprised of 50 patients (28 males and 22 females) with age ranging from 22 to 70 years (mean = 42.5). This group was given voice hygiene advice only (control group).

It was a comparative study between two groups who presented with a variety of benign vocal fold lesions showing in the following table.

Table: The variety of the minimal associated pathological lesions included in the study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pathological Lesion</th>
<th>G1 (Study group)</th>
<th>G2 (Control group)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Polyp</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyst</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinke's space edema</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polypoid degeneration</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nodules</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RESULTS**

**Auditory perceptual assessment (APA):-**
For the second assessment after the microlaryngeal phonosurgery:

Auditory perceptual assessment items: overall grade (G), strained (S), leaky (L), irregular (I), pitch, loudness and associated laryngeal functions showed that no statistically significant differences in improvement between both groups (diagram 1).
Diagram 1: Histogram representation of the mean difference in the improvement of APA between study group (G1) and control group (G2) after the 2nd assessment (microlaryngeal phonosurgery to both groups).

**For the third assessment:**

Auditory perceptual assessment items showed that statistically difference in improvement of items overall grade (G), strained (S), leaky (L), pitch, loudness and associated laryngeal functions between both groups indicated that study group (G1) has improved with a high degree of significance as compared to control group (G2). The difference in improvement in item irregular (I) was not significant (diagram 2).

Diagram 2: Histogram representation of the mean difference in the improvement of APA between study group (G1) and control group (G2) after the 3rd assessment (accent exercises given to G1 only and voice hygienic advice to both groups).

**High-speed Video-kymography parameters:**

For the second assessment after the microlaryngeal phonosurgery:

There were no statistically significant differences regarding all high-speed video-kymography parameters between study group (G1) and control group (G2) (diagram 3).

Diagram 3: Histogram representation of the mean difference in the improvement of high-speed video-kymography parameters between study group (G1) and control group (G2) after the 2nd assessment (microlaryngeal phonosurgery to both groups).
For the third assessment:

There were differences between both groups. Patients in (G1) receiving the accent exercises showed improvement in mucosal mucosal waves, amplitude, symmetry and phase closure with a high degree of statistically significant. While patients in (G2) received only counseling regarding voice hygienic advice showed no significant improvement changes for all observations (diagram 4).

Acoustic analysis:

For the second assessment after the microlaryngeal phonosurgery:

There were no statistically significant differences regarding all the acoustic analysis parameters between both groups (diagrams 5, 6).

Diagram 4: Histogram representation of the mean difference in the improvement of the high-speed videokymography parameters between study group (G1) and control group (G2) after the 3rd. assessment (accent exercises given to G1 only and voice hygienic advice to both groups).

Diagram 5: Histogram representation of the mean difference in improvement of Average fundamental frequency (Fo) between study group (G1) and control group (G2) after the 2nd. assessment (microlaryngeal phonosurgery to both groups).

Diagram 6: Histogram representation of the mean difference in improvement of Jitter %, Shimmer % and NHR between study group (G1) and control group (G2) after the 2nd. assessment (microlaryngeal phonosurgery to both groups).
For the third assessment:

The difference in improvement between the study group (G1) received the accent exercises and the control group (G2) received only voice hygienic advice was statistically significant in average fundamental frequency (Fo), Jitter % and Shimmer % while, it was statistically highly significant in Noise to Harmonic Ratio (NHR) (diagrams 7, 8).

Diagram 7: Histogram representation of the mean difference in improvement of Average fundamental frequency (Fo) between study group (G1) and control group (G2) after the 3rd. assessment (accent exercises given to G1 only and voice hygienic advice to both groups).

Diagram 8: Histogram representation of the mean difference in improvement of Jitter %, Shimmer % and NHR between study group (G1) and control group (G2) after the 3rd. assessment (accent exercises given to G1 only and voice hygienic advice to both groups).

Aerodynamic measures:

For the second assessment after the microlaryngeal phonosurgery:

There were no statistically significant differences regarding all the aerodynamic measures between study group (G1) and control group (G2) (diagrams 9, 10, 11, 12).

Diagram 9: Histogram representation of the mean difference in the improvement of vital capacity (VC) between study group (G1) and control group (G2) after the 2nd. assessment (microlaryngeal phonosurgery to both groups).
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Diagram 10: Histogram representation of the mean difference in the improvement of maximum phonation time (MPT) between study group (G1) and control group (G2) after the 2nd. assessment (microlaryngeal phonosurgery to both groups).

Diagram 11: Histogram representation of the mean difference in the improvement of mean flow rate (MFR) between study group (G1) and control group (G2) after the 2nd. assessment (microlaryngeal phonosurgery to both groups).

Diagram 12: Histogram representation of the mean difference in the improvement of subglottic pressure (Psub) between study group (G1) and control group (G2) after the 2nd. assessment (microlaryngeal phonosurgery to both groups).

For the third assessment:

The difference in improvement between both groups was statistically significant in vital capacity (VC) and mean flow rate (MFR) while it was statistically highly significant in favor of (G1) in maximum phonation time (MPT) and subglottic pressure (Psub) (diagrams 13, 14, 15, 16).
Diagram 13: Histogram representation of the mean difference in the improvement of vital capacity (VC) between study group (G1) and control group (G2) after the 3rd assessment (accent exercises given to G1 only and voice hygienic advice to both groups).

Diagram 14: Histogram representation of the mean difference in the improvement of maximum phonation time (MPT) between study group (G1) and control group (G2) after the 3rd assessment (accent exercises given to G1 only and voice hygienic advice to both groups).

Diagram 15: Histogram representation of the mean difference in the improvement of mean flow rate (MFR) between study group (G1) and control group (G2) after the 3rd assessment (accent exercises given to G1 only and voice hygienic advice to both groups).
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Diagram 16: Histogram representation of the mean difference in the improvement of subglottic pressure (Psub) between study group (G1) and control group (G2) after the 3rd assessment (accent exercises given to G1 only and voice hygienic advice to both groups).

DISCUSSION:

This study based on the concept of group comparisons. The role of the "accent exercises" of voice therapy method were tested by assessment of the effects of accent exercises given to study group (G1) for correction of the faulty vocal techniques (habits) against the effect of voice hygiene advice given to both study (G1) and control (G2) groups. By separating the two elements of behavior readjustment therapy, one may be able to demonstrate the role of each.

The therapeutic mode of action of the accent exercises after doing microlaryngeal phonosurgery rest on the improved expiratory air support and timing in relation to the onset of phonation\(^9\). This in turn, improve glottal aerodynamics with increased air flow leading to restoration of the symmetry, increase of the amplitude of the glottal wave and decrease of any phonatory gap.

Several studies attempted to study the efficacy of the accent method of voice therapy for benign lesions of vocal folds and some organic voice disorders\(^{10, 6, 11 & 12}\). Other studies evaluated the effect of the accent method of voice therapy as a holistic approach (both voice hygienic advice and accent exercises together) in patients with symptoms of the change of voice after the microlaryngeal phonosurgery\(^{13, 14}\) and in comparison to normal subjects\(^{2, 15 & 16}\).

These previous studies used acoustic and aerodynamic measures yielded inconclusive and contradictory results, probably due to the small number of subjects included.

In this study, the "accent exercises" were given in a setup that may establish a cause-and-effect relation between the tested technique implemented by the phoniatrician and the changes in the patient's vocal behavior as well as other investigated parameters. Both the acoustic analysis and the aerodynamic measures can provide means to monitor changes (follow up cases) resulting from treatment especially after the microlaryngeal phonosurgery of benign V.F. lesions and after applying the course of "accent exercises" of voice therapy.

This study revealed that the "accent exercises" of voice therapy has a big role in some selected cases after microlaryngeal phonosurgery, which have inclusion criteria as the following:

- Big sized lesion.
- Reaction on the opposite side.
- Long-term lesion.
- Compensatory reactions like ventricular bands increased either in size (red
inflamed edematous) or in more adduction sharing in phonation (hyperadduction).

- Associated non-organic elements like hyperfunctional or hypofunctional element.
- Combined lesions e.g. V.F. polyp on top of Reinke's edema and subepithelial hemorrhage with V.F. polyp or cyst.
- Technical problems that may appear during surgery.

The general trend of the final results (after third assessment) showed a significant difference in improvement of vocal function parameters in favor of the "accent exercises" in (G1).

Regarding APA in this study, all the participants after microlaryngeal phonosurgery, the improvement of items strained (S) and leaky (L) in the subgroups of vocal fold polyp and cyst as well as improvement of item irregular (I) in the subgroups of vocal fold reinke's edema and polyloid degeneration was mild quality of improvement because the lesion was only removed while patients still practicing faulty vocal behavior techniques resulting in dysphonia.

In G1, after the course of the "accent exercises", the improvement of these bad quality of voice strained (S) and leaky (L) in the subgroups of vocal fold polyp and cyst was highly significant as well as the improvement in item irregular (I) in the subgroups of vocal fold reinke's edema and polyloid degeneration was highly significant due to the effect of increased air flow in response to the accent exercises on the sound pressure level (SPL) and fundamental frequency (Fo).

Other studies revealed that the perceptual assessment of voice pathology was statistically significant improved to normal pitch, loudness and quality after endolaryngeal phonomicrosurgery (13 & 17).

In the high-speed video-kymography findings, there were statistically significant difference in improvement of mucosal waves, amplitude and symmetry of both V.Fs. in favor of (G1) indicating the effect of the "accent exercises" in controlling these morphological deficits in vocal pathology. This favorable effect of the accent exercises in (G1) was confirmed by the statistically significant positive changes observed only in (G1) that were normal mucosal waves, amplitude and phase closure with periodicity for each vocal fold and symmetrical both vocal folds, which latter may reflect more changes in the glottal behavior.

Several studies used high-speed imaging video-kymography demonstrating the effect of phonosurgery for benign vocal fold lesions was documented statistically significant improvement in the mucosal waves, amplitude and phase closure (3,13 & 18).

Our study observed that there has been some improvement regarding phase closure in both groups (G1 and G2), reflecting the role of expert phonosurgeon during the microlaryngeal phonosurgery indicating precise dealing with the lesion and good post-operative follow up aiming to proper tissue healing.

As regard the acoustic analysis, there was evidence for the difference in improvement of all parameters inbetween the groups (G1 and G2) in favor of (G1) because of the rule of the rhythmic accentuated accent exercises on sound pressure level (SPL) to increase airflow rate and produce variable degree of increase in fundamental frequency (Fo) and decrease in Jitter %, Shimmer % and Noise to Harmonic Ratio (NHR).

With improvement in Jitter %, Shimmer % and NHR documented also in many studies following voice therapy for some benign V.F. lesions (19&7) and after microlaryngeal phonosurgery (3&15), the fundamental frequency (Fo) revealed remarkable
improvement with increase in pitch bringing back patient's own vocal pitch. It is probably due to the tissue load (mass effect) that is important to lower the fundamental frequency (Fo) value before the surgical removal of the benign V.F. lesions (15). In contrast, other studies have observed decreased values of the fundamental frequency (Fo) following microlaryngeal phonosurgery to benign V.F. lesions (13 & 14).

Statistically highly significant reduced values of Jitter % and Shimmer % after voice therapy for the benign V.F. lesions also was found (10). In contrast to this study, only a statistically significant decrease in Shimmer % but not in Jitter % following the microlaryngeal phonosurgery was found (3). The significant decrease in Jitter % was reliable indicator than Shimmer % when assessing the benign V.F. lesions has been obtained after the microlaryngeal phonosurgery (2).

All these contradictions while assessing the perturbation attributed to methodological dissimilarity among the studies and application of different analytical systems and software for signal processing.

The significant difference in improvement of the aerodynamic measures in favor of (G1) was selective. The improvement of these measures in different subgroups of benign lesions of the vocal folds was already detectable in the 2nd assessment measures (post-surgery) but, not statistically significant was detected. All the improved items continued in the 3rd assessment measures (post accent exercises of voice therapy) with significant/highly significant improvement.

These further improvements in aerodynamic measures, which observed in this study, because the accent exercises train the patient's abdominal breathing movements (by alternating contraction and release) and open throat postures to produce easy voicing (improved expiratory air support and timing in relation to the onset of phonation). Learning of new phonatory behaviors (accent exercises) will enhance the Bernoulli's effect to restore the glottic wave with better adjustment and symmetry of the vibrator (vocal fold mucosa) striking a balance between subglottic pressure and glottal activity and seeks to optimize flexibility of voice generation.

In this respect, our findings supported the earlier studies (13, & 20) have showed increase MFR and MPT after microlaryngeal phonosurgery to benign V.F. lesions.

The highly significant improvement of maximum phonation time (MPT), mean flow rate (MFR) and subglottic pressure (Psub) reflects an improvement in phase closure noticed in the high-speed video-kymography findings.

**Conclusion:**

The basic principle of microlaryngeal phonosurgery is to maintain or improve the functional structure of the vocal folds by respecting its layered structure. This is achieved by means of minimal tissue excision, minimal disruption of the superficial layer of the lamina propria and preservation of the epithelium especially at the vibrating edge.

Patients following the microlaryngeal phonosurgery may still have variable degree of dysphonia because phonosurgery does not improve faulty vocal techniques and patients still practice bad vocal habits of abuse and misuse of voice which is more injurious to the delicate vocal fold structures.

As the minimal associated pathological lesions (MAPLs) of the vocal folds is a result of phonotrauma (abuse and misuse of voice). Voice use after microlaryngeal phonosurgery is step-by-step during the healing phase. After the first week of voice rest, voice may be still dysphonic but acceptable for a limited use.
Having the course of "Accent Method" of voice therapy after doing microlaryngeal phonosurgery is almost always a good idea in order to make the person aware of circumstances and habits of voice use that may have led to recurrence of the lesion in the first place.

Voice training enables patients to establish or re-establish the physiological balance among the vocal organs, in order to correct the erroneous conditioned reflex caused by the vocal fold lesions to enable restoration of normal phonation function through changing the vocal environment and condition of the patients.
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تقييم دور العلاج باستخدام تدريبات الصوت بطريقة "سميث أكسنت" بعد الجراحات الصوتية الدقيقة في الحنجرة سامية السيد مساعدٌ، أ.د. محمد الشوقي، أيمن محمد شوقي، عمرو سيد موسى.

وعدة أمراض التخاطب - كلية الطب - جامعة عين شمس.

** وعة أمراض التخاطب - الأكاديمية الطبية العسكرية.

المقدمة:
تعتبر البحجة الصوتية هي مصطلح عام لتعبير عن أعراض الأمراض التي تسبب الحنجرة فتؤثر بشكل كبير على جودة التخاطب. الطريقة الإباقبية لـ "سميث" من أهم طرق التدريب الصوتي، فهي نهج شامل لعلاج السلوكي وتعديل الصوت حيث تتناول بشكل توازي في وقت واحد الجوانب المختلفة التي تساعدها على إصدار الصوت و بالتالي تؤدي إلى تحسسه بطبيعة الحال.

الهدف من البحث:
تقييم دور العلاج باستخدام تدريبات الصوت بالطريقة الإباقبية لـ "سميث" بعد اجراء الجراحات الصوتية المجهريّة للأعصاب الصوتية في الثنيا الصوتية للحنجرة لتوضح أهمية هذه التدريبات في تحسين البحجة الصوتية وبالتالي أداء صوتي أفضل للمرضى وذلك بعد الاستئصال الجراحي.

الطريقة وطرق البحث:
قامت هذه الدراسة على 100 مريضاً حيث تم تطبيق الطريقة الإباقبية لـ "سميث" للتدرّيب الصوتي على عدد 50 مريضاً بعد أسبوع من اجراء الجراحات الصوتية المجهريّة في الحنجرة في نهم (مجموعة الدّراسة) و50 مريضاً أخرين تم إجراء الجراحة لهم لكن لم يتم تحسين علاجهم باستخدام تدريبات الصوت بالطريقة الإباقبية لـ "سميث" بعد الجراحات الصوتية المجهريّة في الحنجرة عن طريق التقييم الشامل للصوت بعد التدريب مع مقارنته بالتقسيم الشامل للصوت قبل الجراحة وعمرها أسبوع من البداية في التدرب.

النتائج:
من خلال الدّراسة، استطاع المرضى الذين تم تدريبهم بالطريقة الإباقبية لـ "سميث" أن يتحسن البحجة الصوتية عندما تم تطبيق وúa ورخصه في الصعوبة في إجراء الصوت مع تغيير في انطباعاتهم عن أسمائهم وأصبحت لديهم القدرة على التحكم في أصوات الزفائر وتوافق مع إجراء الصوت من خلال المهارات التي أكتسبوها خلال التدريبات.

الخاتمة:
تعتبر الطريقة الإباقبية لـ "سميث" للتدرّيب الصوتي هي الأكثر شيوعًا في الاستخدام بين أطباء التخاطب في العالم ويعتبر بأنه تبدأ بفترة أسبوع من الجراحات الصوتية المجهريّة في الحنجرة بانتظام تحت إشراف الطبيب المختص.